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THEATRE is very fre
quently used as a social
platform through wjiich
important messages are
broadcast for public

education through entertain
ment —The Actors Studiosrecent
musical Adam is a fair example of
stage work designed to promote
in this case awareness of HIV
and AIDS and the idea is also true
of the arts in general especially
film the visual arts scad new

converted and therefore achieves
little more than self indulgence
especially when we unfailingly
commodify not only artistic pro
duction but arts appreciation
We recognise how the arts can

bring salvation in and through
educaO R butwe expressteat
salvation in economicfwas Of
industry tompetitiyen sSanft
human capital accumulation aH of
which negate our purpose
ComiBodification helpsestablish

aa absurd value exchange system
throtighwhich the mere we pay
foe a ticket the more we think
we ought to enjoy a show simply
because we paid for it and in
many cases paid so much to the
point that we atomise arts engage
ment by reducing communal expe
rienee to private and individual
enjoyment which we then glorify
This way our participation in

the arts is almost entirely passive
and mediated if you laugh too
loudly and too frequently at a play
you will be hushed by a scanda
Used spectator whose enjoyment
you have interrupted if you clap
in between movements of a sym
phony some superior music lover
nearby will frown down his nose
at you if you call out in a cinema
to the obligatory fool who is about
to be eaten by the monster around
the comer aM re sophisticated
movie goers aearb w91 click their
tongues and assume you have just
arrived from the kampung
No one ever boos at perfor

mances any more nor do they
throw flowers of appreciation
The arts have become a passive
and intensely private spectacle
— fleeting egotistical andfunc

tionally nihilistic — so muchthat
resistance efforts must take the
form of subversive economics

interactive theatre for example
implies a greater value nmction
i e interactivity when what it
yeeks to do is return communal
experiBBBe to the audience
This is laughable but even then

it is an uphill struggle from the
centre to the periphery —the
same way a gotwg royong if it
occurs at all m the city tends to
be organised by a social leader
in response to a particular crisis
rafter Stssa springing sgontaiae
ously fromWMfial wmmaHity
needs cleanliness after all s
always someone else s problem

Hell wrote the French
philosopher Jean Paul Sartre jh
his tlplay No Exit is other
people and we see it every day
everywhere whenever we have to
deal with strangers on the LRt
in queues at the supermarket in
cinemas theatres on the road in
apartment complexes and housing
estates — the community isthe
enemy of the individual because it
suborns private desire to the prof
itless and quasi Communist needs
of the group
We replace rukun tetangga

and neighbourly spirit with gated
commitoaties and 24 hour private
secarily we abnegate household
respo|Bii ilities because we have
domestic help available at near
slave wages and sometimes this
extends even to parenting we
think ofcommunity progress only
in terms of how it will benefit
us individually We throw rub
bish from the ninth floor balcony
because we can
How does any of this help the

community we so arrogantly
demand to profit from
Of course we can always try to

legislateichange from the top via
nuinisterial policy and ftmding to
establish community theatre ini

tiativesT to create grassroots chan
nels for public communication
social togagement and dialogue
to buud social capital and greater
civil society participation
We can demand that the various

theatre companies and venues
provide free and regular access to
the best actors musicians artists
filminakers and the like —pro
vided someone else pays for it
— but we shall gladly payextra

for exclusive services rendered
by market leaders or to watch

international acts which we
always regard as de facto superior
to local productions
As long as we view the arts

peripherally as a means of
achieving or enhancing personal
financial success they will fail
utterly to fulfil whatever commu
nity expectations we might have of
them and as long as our demands
are economic while our purpose is
self serving the community project
will quickly defeat itself
To demand that someone else

leads or funds a community arts
initiative is an absurd contradic
tion in terms the survival of all
the arts in Malaysia — andthere
fore our human and social capital
if that is how we want to view
it — depends entirely on ourown
efforts as private citizens acting
directly for and as a fundamental
part of the community as a whole
We must lead it ourselves

Passive spectatorship and accul
turation by osmosis from some
God like authority has not and
never will work m the arts or any
other community obligation
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